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Introduction
Advanced materials with tailored properties suitable for applications in extreme environments are in great demand. One of the important goals in materials design is to be able to introduce specific desirable properties into certain components of a complex system at an early stage during fabrication and to predict the pefiormance of the final product. One approach toward this goal is to establish a database of atomic-level structures and dynamic response of a variety of key materials and sophisticated algorithms for large-scale computations. On the experimental side, slow (cold to epithermal) neutrons probe directly the organization and dynamic response of atomic nuclei and electrons in a substance (bulk and low-dimensional) thereby providing a valuable means for a microscopic interpretation of materials properties.
Presently, neutron diffraction is widely used to probe the atomic and spin organization.
Multiple phrasal analyses of crystal structures are now routinely applied. Partial structure factors of atom-atom correlations in liquids and amorphous materials can be obtained fkom measurements of specimens with selective isotopic substitution. The penetration power of neutrons inmost materials provides the opportunity of surveying the interior of large (-cm) samples. As the resolution of the diffi-actometers improves, various intrinsic properties such as crystalline or magnetic domain size, rnicrostrains, defects or faults, and residual strains can be measured, Small-angle scattering enables the measurements of microstructure such as * pore/particle distribution over a matrix, phase separated precipitates (and the magnetic analogs)
of size up to about 500 nm. Larger-scale structures up to pm in ceramics can be investigated from the analysis of the multiple-scattering profiles. The atomic or magnetization density variation and mass transport across an interface can be studied by neutron reflectometry. Atomic vibrations (phonons) are the principal excitations responsible for the thermodynamic behavior of
insulating or semiconducting ceramics. Quasielastic and neutron spectroscopy permit a direct measurement of the inelastic scattering obtained from underlying atomistic or spin dynamics.
Detailed information regarding the atomic motion (phonon) in a crystalline system can be obtained through joint analysis of the measured dynamic structure factors, S(Q, E) where Q and E are the neutron wavevector and energy transfer, respectively, and molecular-dynamics (MD) simulations or lattice-dynamics (LD) modeling. Although phonons can be investigated using several experimental techniques including Rarnan, infrared and neutron spectroscopy. Only neutrons can probe phonon modes throughout the Brillouin zone, and the method is not restricted by selection rules and is relatively insensitive to small amount of impurities. In this paper we present the recent studies of phonons of the Si02-Si3N4-AIN-A1203 system and point out the comections between the neutron data and the thermal properties. A scheme of combining neutron experiments and large-scale MD simulations towards to goal of designing hightemperature ceramics is discussed. . In the following we shall discuss mainly the PDOS measurements and data interpretation. The neutron inelastic experiments were performed using a time-of-flight chopper spectrometer, HRMECS, at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) of Argome National Laboratory.
Phonons in the
Details of the spectrometer and experimental procedure were given elsewhere.z~s
2a. Silica
Silica is one of the most widely used and studied ceramics. bond angles within the 3-D network of corner-sharing of SiOg tetrahedral units, the varyingly mixed bending and stretching character, and contribution from Si motions The origin of the splitting in the 130-160 meV region is still a subject of debate.g From the viewpoint of mechanical strength, vitreous silica or quartz has relatively low bulk modulus and hardness due to the weakness against the titling of the SiOAtetrahedral. However, the high-pressure phase of silica, stishovite, which consists of a more compact packing of SiOGoctahedra, has a substantially higher hardness. 10 To date there is no experimental data on the PDOS of stishovite, or MD simulation that is capable to explain the formation or structure of the various polymorphs of silica. Aluminum nitride is an electronic ceramic which exhibits high electrical resistivity, good dielectric strength, a thermal expansion coefficient closely matching that of silicon, non-toxicity and outstanding thermal conductivity. These properties make AIN ideal for microelectronic substrate applications. Furthermore, densified AIN has high strength, high thermal stability and corrosion resistance. Therefore, it can potentially be used under extreme conditions. AIN crystallizes in the hexagonal wurtzite structure in which each atom is coordinated by four nearest neighbors forming a tetrahedron. Fig. 4 shows the generalized PDOS of AIN determined by neutron spectroscopy using a polycrystalline sample. A rigid-ion model was applied to the interpretation of the data. After optimization, the model provided a satisfactory description of the neutron results as well as the Rarnan and IR data,. sound-velocity measurements and the lattice specific heat. 1A
The calculated phonon dispersion cumes along the major symmetry directions of ther with the true DOS. The two sharp bands at about 85 and 92 meV arise from the 6 uppermost optic modes which exhibit little dispersion. A narrow gap separates these flat modes from the lower, more dispersive branches. The broad peak centered at-35 meV contains many unresolved criticaI frequencies at the zone center and boundaries (van Hove singularities).
Below -30 meV the DOS exhibits the Debye-like -EQ dependence. The steep longitudinal and transverse acoustic branches, and the high phonon cut-off frequency are consistent with the high hardness and mechanical strength of the material.
It is of interest to compare the phonon spectrum of AIN with other binary wurtzite nitrides, particularly gallium nitride. GaN is the basic ingredient of a new class of highbrightness blue and green light-emitting devices. Semiconductor devices based on GaN, e. g., light-emitting diodes and diode lasers are expected to function more reliably, at higher powder 6 and frequencies, and at elevated temperatures because of the stronger atomic bonding in the III-V nitrides as compared to the II-IV analogs. In Fig. 6 we compare the true PDOS of GaN and AIN. 15 Firstly, the Debye-like -Ez behavior extends to a higher energy (-30 meV) 
.2e. Si6-zAlzozN&z (O< z < 6) including~-Sialon
Sialon ceramics as structural materials are usually densified by hot pressing or hot isostatic pressing methods. Recently, reaction-sintered~-sialon cer~cs, Sic-zAlzOzNg-z (0 < z S 4), have been fabricated using aqueous slurries by a slip-casting technique.~Such a technique has an obvious advantage, namely, the capability of forming relatively complex shapes by using inexpensive plaster molds. The fabrication process, mechanical properties, and crystal structures of these slip-cast materials, Si6.zAlzOZN8-Z(O< z < 6), have been given elsewhere.zsj 24 fhsialon, described by the formula Si6-zAlzOZN8-Z(OS z < 4), are formed horn a solid solution extended along a constant metal-to-nonmetal atomic ration, (Si, A1):(O,N), see and the z = 5-6 materials. In fact, the PDOS of the z = 6 sample resembles a superposition of the PDOS of o+A12~and AIN. Given the existence of data on the crystal structures, phonons, and mechanical properties of Si6-zAlZ0zN8-z (OS z S 6) ceramics, it is of interest to extend the MD simulations of Si3N4 to this system and calculate the high-temperature properties. orthophosphates (RP04, R = rare earths) and alumina were found to be machinable, and alumina fibers coated with rare-earth phosphates were superior to bare fibers in the prevention of fiber .
puncture.so These phenomena are thought to be related to the relatively weak interfaces between alumina and phosphates. We have measured the phonon dispersion curves along major symmetry directions and the PDOS of LuP04 by neutron scattering using single crystals and powder samples.sl The phonon data were analyzed by a LD shell model. An atomistic simulation of the RP04-A1203 composites can, in principle, be carried out using the structural and dynamic information of alumina and LuP04 based on the neutron data and an adjustable interracial interaction scheme. Because of the high melting points (-2000°C for RP04 and 2051 'C for (X-A1203)and the chemical inertness, this ceramic composite system is expected to exhibit many attractive properties at high temperatures.
summary I
The characterization of fundamental microscopic properties such as the crystal structures and PDOS by neutron-scattering experiments is valuable to large-scale molecular dynamics simulations of realistic materials properties. The joint neutron and MD study of Si3N4 ceramic is an important step for the eventual prediction of high-temperature behavior. We have presented the phonon results from neutron measurements of important monolithic ceramics Si02, Si3N4, AIN, GaN, and a-A1203 as well as ceramic alloys of Si6.zAlzOzN8-z (OS z S 6). These data are usefil for further computer simulations of high-temperature properties of~-sialon and RPOQ-A120s composites. .,7-7----=-7--.----. . . .. .
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